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3,000 MOEE COFFINS.
Continued from IXrtt JPage.
telegraphed to Major John Lockhart, who
is acting .as bis private secretary in the
absence of Mr. Pearson, asking as the best
means of reaching tho capital early. He was
advised by Major Lockhart to take a train for
Columbia, and be is expected cere during the
night.
Adjutant ucnerai Hastings, wno arnvea at
has telegraphed the GoverJohnstown
nor that there was much pilfering and robbing
of the dead and that cne man was lynched for
this kind of work. He also stated that the
military had been asked for as a means of protection, but that he had discouraged auch
action. In conclusion he said: "Will ask yon
to hare the .regiment (meaning the Fourteenth)
if we must hive troops." In another dispatch
to the Governor, the Adjutant General says
that 1.500 bodies have beeu recovered and that
a large number of persons who were either
drowned or burned to death are yet missing.
Governor Foraker has sent the following dispatch to the Governor: "Please name some one
to receive onr financial contributions for
lohnstownsnfferers. We will send clothing
ind other supplies to Mayor of Johnstown s
you otherwise direct.''
nn-es-

Lima Natural Gas Company, Is supposed to be
d
lost in the flood. He left Pittsburg
on Tuesday, and promised to wire his wife on
his arrival at Harrisburg. and as no word has
reached his family they fear the 'worst. Amor
Keller, another Lima man, is supposed to beta
the wreck.
J ore; Dorset, the famous tobacco man,
who was reported drowned, is alive but badly
crippled, and is under the care of a physician
In a house at Johnstown. He will be taken to
Greensbnrg.
Mr. Scott Saledalb, of Steubenville,with
son, left on Monday, May 27, to
his
drive to South Fork. Pa., and as nothing lias
been heard from him, excepting that he was at
Greensbnrg on the 29th, it is feared that they
were lostiu the flood.
east-boun-

Reports That Are Accurate.
from the Minneapolis Tribune.
It's a cold day when the Weather Bureau
can't tell you what kind of weather was experienced the day before.
Onr Only Ball Player.
A man named Frank Johnson was arrested
by Officer Alexander yesterday for playing
ball in First alley, Allegheny.
No Danger From the Allegheny.
OniCrrr-Riv- er
9 feet 8 Inches and station
ary. Cloudy.

A HELPING HAND.
Bedford Tins Organized a Wnton Train to
Send Across the Slonntnlni Some of
Her Own Citizen Drowned Great
Excltltemcnt ThrouE&ont
the County.

WESTERN INSURANCE

CO.

OF PITTSBURG.
WC50187

Assets

NO. W WOOD STREET.
ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN K JACKSON. Vice President
BribrosD, June 2. The citizens ot Bed-WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
rd did themselves proud in answer to the
11 for
help to the Johnstown sufferers, MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS'
street Pittsburg. Pa.
.rgess Stickeman, on receipt of a tele- - Capital
f250,000 00
18S9
together,
863,745 80
Assets January 1.
im, called the fire department
President;
Chas.
W.
Batchelor.
Directors
provisions
and
town
for
o canvassed the
John W. Chaltant Vice President: A. E. W.
bing. and by 12 o'clock four large wagons
Painter. Robt Lea, M. W. Watson, John "Wi9 on the road over the mountains to give
Joseph Walton, "Win. G. Park, A. M.
humanity. A continual lson,
Bvers, J as. J. Donnell, Geo. E. Painter, John
if to suffering wagons
and conveyances
Thompson. Wm. T. Adair, Secretary; Jas.
earn of carriages,
all descriptions, conveying people, loaded Little, Assistant Secretary; August Ammon,
.itb tents and substantials. all trying to get to General Agent
Johnstown as soon as possible. Subscriptions
BROm
JAMES ARCHIBALD
were taken up in all the churches
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,
amounting in all over $7,000.
119 and 136 Third avenue, two doors below
The telegraph offices were crowded with 117,SmithSeld
st, next door to Central Hotel.
people all day, trying to learn news of friends
Carriages for funerals,t3. Carriagesforoperas,
who were living in the town which has almost
&c
at
the lowest rates. All new carbeen washed from the face of the earth. Two parties,
traveling men who were in one of the hotels riages. Telephone communication.
here by foot tothat was swept away arrived
day, and tell a wonderful story of their narrow
ESTABLISHED 186L
escapes. Several nersons who left Bedford
early yesterday for Johnstown have just
from the scene of the disaster, and
from their own observations they put the loss
of life at 8.000. Several families from this
conntywho were visiting friends there are
known-toblost. The wife and daughter of SPBING AND SUMMER, 1889.
H. B. Aaron, nf Loysburg, and a family by the
name of Keplogle have been drowned. The
bodies were recovered and are now at
and will be brought to Bedford
About SO residents of Bedford who were
SPECIAL DESIGN&
supposed to have been lost have since been reUnderwear and Hosiery.
ported as saved. SuperintendentMycrs, of the
Bedford Division, sent a gang of men out this Our own special handloom made Silk, Lambs'
afternoon to get a line to Alioona.
"Wool, Merino, Balbriggan, Lisle Thread, etc.
ISPXCIAI. TJXXCBAX TO THE DlSrl.TCrl.1
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ffl THE SUBURBS.

TUST ARRIVED-- A LARGE LOT OF YOUNG
(I mocking birds; guaranteed610 singers. For sals
Hmlthfleld St.
atESPlCH'S BIRD STOKE,

ONE

INTERVIEW,

NOTABLE

correctly
to every defect of sight Field and Opera
Glasses, Telescopes, Microscopes, Barometers,
"One who has lived in any of the suburban
Thermometers, etc.
ARTIFICIAL EYES made to order villages just out of Pittsburg, would hardly
and warranted. Always on hand a exchange his home at this season of the
large and complete stock,
year lor one in the city proper;" Baid Mr.
Adams. He was speaking of his home at
1)0 YOU" INTEND
TO BUILDf
Mansfield, just eight miles out on the Panhandle, and one of the pleasantest of
The Pittsburg Building
Plan Co., Architects, 96 suburban neighborhoods. His family have
Fourth avenue, prepare resided there for 14 years and over, his
plans and specifications
and superintend erection father being proprietor of the Mansfield
of dwellings at lowest Hotel.
.'
rates consistent with
It was during this conversation with Mr.
good service. Estimates
u
Adams that he made the following stateguaranteed.
ence Invited
ment:
"It hadfbeen a trouble," he said, "that I
tried in every way to get rid of without any
success. It kept slowly; gradually getting
IOR
SALE WHOLESALE PRODUCE worse all the time. Sometimes I would
commission house, doing a ousuess second
think I was a little better, but after awhile
s
to none in the city; everytnirg in
wonld drop back into a still worse conrunning order; this is an opportunity to step
into an established paving business that is dition.
BUSIAddress
terms,
liberal
offered:
seldom
"In the morning I would feel tired and
NESS, Dispatch office.
worn out It seemed as if my sleep had not
at all rested me. ,1 would feel more tired
when I would 'get up in the morning than
WRITERS AT SMART'S
WANTED-BA- D 4 Sixth
when I would go to bed at night
Penstreet, 1'lttabnrg.
manship, bookkeeping, eclectic shorthand, typewriting, arithmetic etc., thoroughly taught for
S per month:
Instruction private for.both sexes;
open through summer, day and evening.
Correspond-mylS-TTS-

F

nrst-cias-

I

u

my
A YOUNG LADY ROOM AND
W board in Allecneny: best of references.
Apply D. G.. Dispatch office.
-TTTANTED-YOU
TO GET A .BAKER'S
.W doren (13) or Stewart & Co. 's fine cabinet
photos for 1, at 90 and 92 FEDERAL ST.. Allegheny.
SALE SMALL GROCERY IN ALLEGHENY with a nice trade; will invoice abont
S300: a splendid chance for a small Investment
Address F. 8., Allegheny, Pa.
WALTER J. OSBOTTRNE. KICSAHD BAEBOWS.
ARROWS & OSBOURNE

406 and 408 Wood St

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
Splash Mats Decorated only 5 cents.
Curtain Poles, brass trimmings, only
21 cents.
Putz Genuine romade only 5 cents.
Howell's Ammonia Water only 7 cents.
Eclipse Flour Sifter only 10 cents.
Brass Cabinet Picture Frames only 10 cents.
Wood Towel Rollers only 5 cents.
Hat Racks only S cents.
No. 6 Wash Boilers only SO cents.
,
Bird Cages only 50 cents.
Square Brass CageaT75c: 68c, JL
Gents' Traveling Bags, 60c to H Ea
Decorated Toilet Set, with jar, only

The Experience of Superintendent Clark's
Wire The Wntt Family Safe.
t

' rTBOM A 6TAIT COEETBrOSDEjn.l
Johnstown, June 2. That the people in
the afflicted districts do not yet appreciate
nil the horrors of their situation is manifest
They are dazed from the suddenness of the

shock, and the reason of many is tottering on
the throne. Husbands speak of the loss of
their wives without a tear. Mothers relate
how their beloved children were swept from

them as if the occurrences were of an ordinary,
character. Many who have lost their all tell of
it with apparent zest as though it were something to boast of and be proud of.
The flood of water has given place to the
flood of excitement and when it is succeeded
by the calm that mnst surely follow, then, and
then alone, will the senseof bereavement great
and deep, reign supreme.
Upon the hill above Johnstown, this afternoon, I came across two ladies and a little boy.
Tho former were gazing vacantly about the
ruins of what had once been their happy home,
while the little one was prattling away as he
played amid the sands. The elder of the two
was Mrs. Clark, wife of Superintendent Clark,
of the Cambria Iron ComDanv. Her residence
E&k was on Main treet and with her little family
sue rrt?rTfpr two days upon the roof of the
i
position
Her sister, who lived at
Wood vale, with her two children, snecumbed
to the flood.
Thomas H. Watt, the Agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad at Johnstown, formerly of the
Union station, Pittsburg, with his wife, bad a
very narrow escape. A portion of tbetr residence was carried away, but they reached the
hills in safety upon a raft
Feank.
DECOMPOSING

DEAD.

Immediate Action Mnst be Taken to Bury
tbe Unfortunates.
Greensbubg, Jnne 2. The Commis-rioneand Poor Directors of Indian, Cambria and Westmoreland counties Till meet
morning at Nineveh to decide
upon a plan for the bnrial of the dead. It
is likely that a plot of ground trill be
selected just across the river in Cambria
county, and the same will be purchased by
the three connties, and one or two long
graves will be made and the unfortunate
dead will be buried there. Poor Board Attorney Spiegel, of this county, states that
no expense will be saved in this regard.
Immediate action will have to be taken, as
the dead are rapidly decomposing.
rs

AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

The Sun Is Shining, but the Streets Are Fnll

ofWnter.
"Washington, June J2. A bright warm sun
Shone forth pleasantly! in a clear sky here to-

"

;

day and tbe northwestern and more fashionable jart of the city never looked more lively,
but along a good part of the principal business
thoroughfare Pennsylvania avenue and in
the adjacent streets to the southward, there
was a dreary waste of turbid, muddy water,
that washed five or six feet deep tbe sides of
the houses, filling cellars and basements and
causing great inconvenience and considerable
loss of property.
The Cuba Dam AH Right.
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SCHOOL-FORMER-

TAKE

-

Tutt's Pills
Buoyancy of Body

H

out

Uaer, by return mill.
imonllrUfronil.ADlESvbobarettietltliein.

4e.
10,000 testl.

2unFper.

Chichester Chemical Co.,BIadlsonSq.,PliliAPa,

WIIITELEY.
12SX THIRD AVE., UPSTAIRS.
Gents' shoes soled and heeled in 15 minutes
for 75 cents.
Finest work in the city.
JA5IES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
No. 6 Seventh Stbeet.
A.

my23-ll-W- T

Telephone 1153.

w.

H.DEVOEE&SOM,

Undertakers and Embalmers and Livery Stables,
No. 512 Grant street near Fifth avenue.
At tbe old stand fine carriages for shopping or
parties or opera at the most reasonable prices.
Telephone sai.
. mhI3-96-W-

TELXGBAX TO THE DISPATCH.

mSTDN,

A CURE GUARANTEED,
..

..! K...H.. ..1.
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using

self-abus-

WRITTEN

2.

GUARANTEE TO REFUND
THE MONEY

if the wafers do not benefit or effect a permanent cure. Prepared only by the BOSTON
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. For sale only by

half-gallo-

Malts
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A Donntlon From Traveling Men.

THE

PEOPLE'S

tSrXCIAX. TZXXCSAK TO TUX DisrATcn.1
Z&2SZSVTJAJ&,
June 2. The traveling

men stopping at the Clarendon House met
this afternoon and subscribed $100 for
Johnstown sufferers. Mayor Conrad has
called & public meeting
morning.

BME

MTIOML

HAVE ON ITASD AND ISSUE

BROWN

Good in all parts of the world.
ap27-S3--
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Caps

at

25c, 85c, 50c, 75c. 90c, Si,

tl 25, $1 50, tl 60.
at &C, 90c, SI, SI 25, 81 75, 82,
dinary values in

Machine-mad-

e

S2 25.

Caps

Extraor-

BROS. & CO.'S

Circular Letters of Credit for Travelers

for'to-morro-

Hand-mad- e

SI 22.

SAI.AKY

S2,000

the Outline of a Route Which is
Often Followed.
"When a person with a delicate constitution hasatendency to catarrh or consumption
whether this tendency is inherited or results from taking cold easily it is noticeable that that person invariably loses flesh
and loses strength, showing that the nutrition is interfered with.
In such a case the sufferer should at once
be placed under influences that will restore
the defective nntrition and tend to invigorate the constitution.
It is. to be remembered that in every case
the presence of catarrh is an evidence of
to consumption,
predisposition
and no
matter how slight the attack may be, it
should be treated with the greatest care, and
the treatment should be continued until all
traces of the catarrh have disaDneared.
If the catarrh is allowed to reach the smallest
tubes in the lungs which condition Is indicated by the spitting up of a yellow material-th- en
immediate attention to the malady is demanded, or serious lung trouble will result
Catarrh is, nine times out of ten, tho cause
that produces consumption, and hence no one
can afford to neglect a case of catarrb.bowever
siignu xi is easily cured, 11 tasien in time and
treated regularly and correctly by a specialist
If left to itself it is rarely cured without a
change of climate, bnt with.each new cold it
gets more and more troublesome, extending always a little deeper into the lungs until a cure
becomes difficult and sometimes impossible.

Misses' and Children's

WHITE DRESSES.

ap3-72--
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Greeting:

N

This isyour stopping day.
What are you needing this
morning?
Surely not one
among you' who needs nothing.
If you cannot come yourself
let your wives or sisters buy

for you. But we would rather
see you

personally.

Ifyou need a White Shirt

f

TH If v

I

TTlrYr?
w2Sk,

"TTI
SCIENTIFIC
Ej- -- D
OPTICIAN,
Patentee and sole manufacturer of the Eureka
Eye Glass. No chain required. Eureka noe.
blades fitted to other eye classes.
!S"'
Oculist's prescriptions a specialty. All kind'
of lenses ground and spectacles made on
908 PENN AVENUE, PITTS.'
Seventeenth and Chestnut, Philadelphia.-- ' "
--

.

"

De-

50-ce-

nt

spring
.Vice President'-'are Jhe ''Dollar" laundried W.J.BURNS
Cashier';
trade, we and itnlaundrted shirts two JOHN W. TAYLOR
will make
extraordinary bargain offers JAS. 3VTNEIL & BRO,- the sliders,
and the 3
$2 Shirt, BOILERS, PLATE AND
n ll
and a
the
most
probably
popular
shirt PATENT SHEETWORK.
IRON ANNEALING
sharp scaling of prices the incline,
BOXES.
which will make them rush. We ever ptit on sale.
With an Increased capacity and hydraulic;
we are prepared to furnish all work
A very good unlaundned machinery
might have had an auction, but
in our line cheaper and better than by the old
Repairing and general machine
methods.
that would deprive you of, the priv- white shirt for 50 cents.
street and Allegheny Valwork.
ley
Railroad.
ilege of suiting your' purchase to
Every shirt we sell is well
LAFAYETTE. CAPE MAY CITY,
your wants, and of comparing pat- made, including all the latest HOTEL open
all the yean strictly
directly
on the beach, opposite Iron
situated
tern with pattern and price with' improvements.
There are im Pier. VICTOR DENIEZOT,
Proprietor.
price. Our plan is better every way provements in white
shirts
for the buyer, and so better for us.
every season. The idea is to
The, goods are made to sell them
the best wearing garment
Or (he Liquor Habit Positively Cored
selves by therr extra good value. get
by Administering Dr. Hamas'
Golden Specific
The following are a few samples of at the lowest price. Seems as
can
be given in a cap or coffee or tea witnont
It
though our shirts are about the knowledge
our latest offering:
of the person taking It: Is abso- 1

mh23-59-TT- S
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for

BHEET-IRO-

Twenty-nint- h

25
50
25

to 85c
to SL
to Jl 50, etc.,

eta

Swiss (Tambour Laces.
XOT.

L 1 pair, were t9 a pail ; lot or f6.

f
and 4 you can buy better 2. 2 pairs, were Z25 a pair; entire
lot for $30.
S. 2 pairs, were 822 a pair: entire lot for S25.
4. 2 pairs, were $35 a pair; entire lot for $50.
ones. Our assortment consists
of all grades. Special lines of
Embroidered Muslins.

At

$2, $3

SETTEES,
CHAIRS
1
AndCOUCBES,

LOT.
6. 2 pairs, were 37 a pair; entire lot for $3.
6, 1 pair, were $6 a pair; now $2 SO.
7. 2 pairs, were $6 60 a pair; entire lot $9.

Irish Point
X.OT.'

8.
9.- -

1

LOT.
10.

2 pairs, were SJ5 a pair:, A.t4A
DUM4 O
1L 1 pair, was $45: lot for $25.

P.

Schoeneck,

C.

711 LIBERTY 'ST.
OPPOSITE WOOD.

ie2-ws-

PACKET CO.
between. NewYort Southampton and Hamburg by the new twin-scresteamers of 10, 000 tons. and 12, 500 horse power,
asrtlmd to London and the Continent. Steamers unexcelled for sarety.speed and comfort
Begalar servloe: ISverr Thursday from New
York to Plymouth (London), Cherbourg. (Paris)
and Hamburg. TOrough, tickets to London and
Paris. Excellent fare. Kates extremely low.
Apply to the General office Hamburg-America- n.
Packet Co., 37 Broadway, Mew York. General
Passage Office, 0. 15. HICHARD & CO., 61 Broadway, New York: MAX SC11AMBEKU& CO., S27
Bmithfleld St.. Pittsburg,
myZ7 wtsu
HAMBUEO-AMEKIOA-
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Egyptian Laoe.

UNDER WEAR 100 dozen suits Balbriggans
at SUc, or 2oc a garment.
Fine French Balbriggan, 35c, Via and 50c a

2 pairs, were 59 a pair; entire lot for $10.
2 pairs, were $18 a pair: entire lot lor $20.
11 I pair, were $30 a pair; lot for $15.

OT.
15.

i pairs, were

$20

a pair; entire lot for $60.

Silk and Chenille.
LOT.
18.
14.
15.

pair,
pair,
I pair,
1
X

were $22 50; now $12.
were $12; now $6L
were $14; now 13.

N. B. Equally large reductions
have been made in Furniture Coverings. Remnants and short lengths
at half prices.

DAIN.& DASCHBACH.

0. McCLINTOCK
86 CO.,

33 FIFTH

AVENUE 33

myjJO-TT- S

THE TIME NOW.
To appreciate tbe quality and .beauty of
onr Furniture, see that displayed by all
other reliable dealers of Pittsburg and Allegheny before calling on us.

&&QGQGG&QQ$&QQ4&b&$4'&9,&&Q

DEPARTMENT,

-

& DASCHBACH,

.

y3i-88- u

t
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STRASSBURGER

& JOSEPH,

Tailors. ClotMersitl Hatters,
161,

J63 Federal St, Allegheny.

80

OK SALE -- ON J1AHIPOB AVE., BEN- VENU.inns rew minutes rrom station:
SOxlzO: beautifully laid out. with new framel
. dwelling or nan, m rooms,
dsid. porcnes, doiq
rases. evdiuentTPAueiGa uureBQoub;:oDiT bo,wu,
easy payments.' .THlKs.JtCOATfKEV,

't. ,."

,2aC?f.r

.
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ananas, Florida Oranges and an kinds of ''j ?iVv
j: vrciyi wiiiv jjuiucsliu j7 rune,
: CO.,
JOHNDEBE
608 LIBERTY STREET.

noS-Ti- a

THE
CAUSE OF
i now admitted by the medical authorities to
be a deficiency or undue waste of Oxldizable
Phosphorus normally existing in the human
economy. The remedv consists in tbe administration of a preparation of Phosphorus being
at once assimilable and oxldizable. WINCHESTER'S HYPOPHOSPHUES is the only preparation of Phosphorus which combines these
characteristics in tbe highest degree . For
Consumption, Bronchitis. Coughs, Sweats, and
Throat Diseases, it Is unequaled. Recommended by Physicians. Sold by Druggists. $1
per bottle. Send for circular.
"WINCHESTER CO., Chemists.
162 William St. NTT,'
8

CONSUMPTION

t

mya-2i-TT-

OPTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL G00D3.
bDecialty
Correct fitting of lenses and
frames. All styles of Spectacles and
Experienced Opticians and our own
factory and workmen are our Inducements.

WM.E.STJERM, Optician,
SMITHFIELD 8TPITTSBURG.

PA.

"9.

121
.

& BIS1. IMPORTERS AND
dealers In wines, liquors and French cordials for family use Sole agents for San Gab-- .
lie iiiuguujuuAUj, irfAU.uxilia. Ill 1'lAJUU.lif
SQUARE, Pit sburg. Foreign produce a speo- any
SeD13K-TT-

Federal Street, Allegheny.

S

. SPECIAL SALE OF
1--

GAS FIXTURES

THE NEW SHADES
WHICH

!

me

Our entire stock of Gas Brackets,"
Toilet Lights, Hall Lights and Chandeliers, as well as Gas Globes and Shades,
are being offered for a few days oniy at.

RUBEN
Has Introduced this spring have proven a
great success.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

THE J. P. SMITH
Lamp, Glass & China Co,

935 Penn Avenue.
Bet. Ninth and Tenth Streets.

w&

WHEN YOU ORDER,
APOLLINARIS

There is always some risk of failure in offering new shades, as the prejudice of tbe public
to anything not conventional is quite deep
rooted. But. thanks to our good judgment, we
have been remarkably successful with the
above stylish colors. And justly so; for they
are not loud, nor. yet insipid, but varying from
the popular golden brown to the handsome, tan
color. Yon have three advantages in buying
our new Summer Derby. Firstly, they will
not soil; secondly, they match the prevailing
fashion of clothing to a nicety, ana 'thirdly,
they can be Worn until late in the fall. You
need a hat; therefore,- - make no mistake, but
come direct to

BEWARE.OF IMITATIONS
Attempts are frequently made to
palm off inferior Waters bearing
labels closely resembling the genuine

Apollinaris labels.
Bottles bearing the genuine ApoUU

mre Ii7Jt

The

Hatter and Furnisher,
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.
a spurious article.
LOOK AT THE CORK,
wMch, if genuine, is branded 'iwjXfte'
the 'nante of the Atollinarist XJomsA,
jtfiKjdar
rtimir Ttftrittrf itrtA
- AffWf"
y 5"S5
f,zrjt. "",
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RUBEN,

jrorty-seven- m

.
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Try BEEGHAH'S PILLS,

$1 50, $1 90, $2 20, $2 40, $2 90

K

tarst,

Almeria and Malaqa Grapes

.

"

Side view of NewDerby.

-

BUILDING
on nameia, near
w lots.3au,
it.
HEKKON SOS.
Fourth ave.
&

S

.
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Tbe secret Is that Some digest
And ninety-nin- e
just die.
Here's a way to reverse the proportion.
DBS. STABKKY&'PiLKij
"Since uslngyour
Compound Oxycen Treatment my lungs have
w
Deen DGiLeriuuuiur years."
xiiiiis jjjujuri u,
Taylor. N. Y., December 25, 1888. DBS. Stab-kb- T
Oxygen
Compound
"Your
Palen:
Treatment saved my son's life." M. A. Tub-ne- r,
Gainesville. Ga,. July 21, I88S.
Drs. Starkey & Palen's office records show
over 45,000 diifereni cases In which their Compound Oxygen Treatment has been used by
physicians in their practice and by invalids independently in cases ot consumption, bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, dyspepsia, nervous
and all
prostration, rheumatism, neuralgia,
complaints of a chronic nature. ' Their brochure
will
pages
200
to
be
charge
forwarded
free of
of
anyone addressing Drs. Stahket & Palkx,
1529
Philadelphia,
street,
Arch
Pa.
No.
A.

SPECIFIC ca,
rai SWIFT
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

--

26cts. a Box.
115, "7- -

EVERY

three weeks old
Alr:eczema.
broke out
Wo tried the prescription from several good doctors, but without
any special benefit. We tried S. S. S., and by
the time one bottle was gone, her head began
to heal, and by the time she had taken six bottles she was completely cured. Now she has a
full and heavy bead of hair a robust, healthy
child. I feel It but my duty to make this state- ment.
H. T. SHOBE, Rich Hill. Mo.
for our Book3 on Blood and Skin Di
eases and Advice to Sutferers. mailed free

For a DISORDERED LIVER

Boggs&Buhl,

SPECIAL BARGAINS

To gain tbe fnll value of the bargains we
are offering, price the articles you want
elsewhere, then see ours. We have the
stock, guarantee perfect satisfaction, and we
will sell yon anything yon require in our
line at prices bound to please.

MEN ONLY!

5

COME POSTED.

DAIN

French, double finished seam Underwear at 75c Silk finish Undershirts. 60c
want the seanH
.' GENTS HOSIERTr-Som- o
at the bottom: some want the seam at the side;
somewantnoseam at all. They are all satisfied. The price, too, is a natural consideration
and a "very proper' one. We have seen to it
that the values here 'are as high and the prices,
as low as it is' possible to get. them. Fancy
prices, do not .go ln'tnese departments.
Gentlemen buy tbmgs when they happen to
need them. Many instances In the Umbrellas
yesterday, and there will be probably as many
more
If the weather is threatening.
There are offers in- our Umbrellas to make
even
in dry weather.
business
See that 52 Gloria Umbrella,
See that 2 50 Gloria Umbrella,
'With both go nice Alpacca cases, silk cord
and tassels. The handles are elaborate and
handsome oxidized metal, exact imitations of
the t6 and $7 line.
There are many other Umbrellas here.
There are also special sales for tbe Ladies today. As important a department as any is the
Ladies' Furnishing Department. Notnecessaiy
to enumerate the numerous articles found
therein. Extra offers In Corsets. Waists, Muslin Wear. Hosiery, etc, etc Three Special
Corsets at 75c, 31 and tl 25. See them.
Th.e Glove Department is prepared for trade
there's nothing to
in any line. For
equal our "Dollar" Gloves.
Monday will see tbe inauguration of the
most enormous Dress Goods sale of the season.
Attend.
-

IP TOU WANT

THE PLACE TO BTJY IS

E. Federal st. Allechenv. Trade snnnl
fteo. A, KeUv & Co.. i'lttbore. Fa.
A FOSITIVK' CUHE
For LOST or falling
MAN HOOD. Nervousness. Weakness of
joaT & juino. jjacKoi Strength, Vigor and
velopment, eansed bv Errors. JExcesses. c- - Book.
Mode of
and Proofs mailed
fsealcdl free. Address KELtS MEDICAL. CO..
Buffalo. K. Y.

XS-Se- nd

y

1

FURNITURE

imeir narmiess, ana wm eiiect a nennaneniana
speedy cure, whether tbe patient Is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousands of
Drunkards have been made temperate men who
hare taken- Golden Specificy In their coffee without
their knowledge and
believe they qnlt
drinking from their own free will. rrfJEVEK.
JTAILS. The system onre impregnated with the
Specific, it becomes an utter Impossibility for the
llqnor appetite to exist. For saleby A.J. Rankin,
six in ana jrenn ave..i'irtsDarj;: .&. rioiaen dc jo..
63

at-O- C

LOT.
12.
13.

READ THIS CARD.

--

if

French Flannel "Tourist
Shirt. If it isn't worth $2
we dorif know values.

Madras.

N

f

there.
The Collars have given the
inventivegenius more play even
than shirts. All the conceits
are here.
Neckwear comes next we
keep up the rotation of the
toilet. Neckwear for all occasions, for all tastes, all
styles, at all prices. A number
of attractive specials in Wash
Ties. The pure Linen 4-ihand
is the cheapest and
best tie we ever sold.
We never saw such a bar
gain as there is in our $1 25
n

2 pairs! were 20 a nair: entire lot for ISO.
2 pairs, were $38 a pair; entire lot for $50.

Brussels Point

For Summer Furnishing.

myll-ws-

x

;

IE

-

.

"rii'lfet
you are wise to buy here. We
partment guarantee you will not find the CITY SAVINGS BANK?
SIXTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.
;
The sur- equal, at the price, to any shirt
Capital, 8100,000, with privilege of $300,000. fa,j
plus Cur- we sell from tke
ones
Surplus and undivided profits, 3.600.
let
Transacts a General Banking Business. Ac '
tains left to the finest Full Dress.
counts Solicited. Collections a Specialty.
Interest allowed on time deposits.
from
The two we brag most about JAS.
CALLERY.
President'

tain

ce

DOCTORS

BLOUSE

our

Cur-

Wo find, in our stock a large
number of styles of which we
have only a few suits left, the
111 SmithfleldSt, Pittsburg, Pa,
goods being no longer obtainable.
To push these out we have marked
down the prices to a point that is
Do Not Delly taking Hood's Sarsaparilla if
you have that feeling of lanzuor or exhaustion out of all proportion to value. The
which is often the warning' symptom of ap- goods are stylish and desirable,
proaching sickness. This medicine expels ail and need only an inspection to sell
from the blood, cures scrofula and
"I should like to be treated," a lady re- impurities
them. Among these are Kilt Suits
marked the other day, "but I wonld not all humors, creates an appetite, assists digesstyles at' 82 76, 83,
strengthens
tbe nerves, and imparts in two-pielike to have my name in the paper." Let tion, to every organ
ot tbe body.
83 50, 84 and 84.60. Boys' Suits,
it be stated that Drs. Copeland and Blair health
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
never publish a name or statement without
sizes from 13 to 18 years, at 84,
the full and free consent of the patient, nor Prepared by C. L HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass. 85 75, 86 60, 87 50 and 810.
publish
they
one
do
hundredth part of the rpO EUROPE
ALL THE POPULAR
testimonials, letters and statements received JL steamers sailing thia and next month are Men's Sack Suits at 88, 89, 810,
by them from grateful patients. As observed, rapidly filling up. Apply for berths without 812 and 813 50. Men's Cutaway
delav. Tickets, drafts and letters of credit at
tbe statements given are entirely voluntary
and are given by the patients for publication N. V. rates. MAX SCHAMBERG & CO., S27 Suits at 89, 810 50, 811, 813 50
Drs. Copeland and Blair would never publish Smlthfield st'
and 815. Don't fail to examine
tbe most emphatic testimonial unless the pathem.
tient giving it understood that it was to be
Reverse .the Proportion.
printed and gave willing consent
HATS from A to Z in the assortEach hundredth man with health is blest
ment of shades and styles.
The balance go awry,

per year, to open branch office In yonr lo- callty; Business nnrtlv mercantile; one thut will
teriCIAi TELEGRAM TO THE MSFATCH.J
Inspire tou with nrlde. pleasure and profit: trade
Ages 1 to 16 years, from 85c to S5.
2.
At
June
the citizens' established: no canvassini b or peaaung: a rare
Homestead,
17
E.
H
SHEPAl
portunlty.
and
W.
J.
Fifth
meeting held here
for the relief of St., Cincinnati, O,
Special offerings in Ladies', Misses'; Chil"the Jolmstown sufferers," they raised $11,000
SALE A PINE HOUSE WITH STONE dren's and Men's underwear and Hosiery.
'
and a carload of provisions valued at $2,000. TWB
XI front containing 12 rooms, near line of Fifth
avenne cable cars: hot and cold water, tile hall on
first Boor, good cellar, reception room, zw. c,
West Virginia to the Rescue.
bathroom, laundry, drying room, etc., etc.; this
house Is well located and In a fine neighborhood,
f SPXCIAI. TKLXOBAK TO Till DISPATCH.l
Are located permanently at
Is finished In tbe latest style, having all conand
2.
hunMay
Five
MouNDSVTCXE, W. Va
veniences possible for the comfort of any housedollars were contributed hold, and will be told cheap. L J. 'WILSON, In Scotch Flannel, Oxford, Madras and Silk,
dred and eighty-si66 SIXTH AVENUE,
Beal Estate Agent 149 Fourth ave.
here
for the Johnstown sufferers.
for Ladies, Misses and Children.- Where they treat with success all curable
Kansas City Will Help.
Mib Kelloii's French" Tailor Systei
cases.
Kansas Citt, June 2. Mayor Davenport of dress cutting. The only system In America
Office hours 9tollA.M.;2 to 5 P.M.; 7 to 9
calling a mass that cuts the Worth bias dart It consists
issued a proclamation
M. (Sunday included.)
?.
meeting for
night to enable citizens of a tailor's wooden square, wooden dart and
CATARRH, and ALL DISSpecialties
and scales, the same as best merchM Kansas City to unite in a plan for sending sleeve rule use,
EASES
G,
CAMPBELL & SONS, LUNGS. of the EYE, EAR, THROAT and
ant tailors
and a
instruction book.
flWiel to the stricken section of Pennsylvania.
,
System and thorough instruction in cutting
;
Consultation, $1 00. Address all malt to
basting. $10. Call for circulars or address
DRS. COPELAND fe BLAIR,
Tayxor Gaixagheb, with his wife and five and
u
M. A. DAV1B. 611 Penn ave.
6a Sixth ave., Plttaburcr, Pa.
,. children and his brother James, wife and three
ARE BULL SELLING THE "PARIS
Local Indorsement The pracNotable Drs.
vhuaren, ana aupenntenaent natch, 01 the
7K PENN AVENUE. 710
"Bang" so much worn, also switches
Copeland
tice here of
Blair is with the
expressed sanction and approval of the Westfrom combings at reduced rates. A fine
jrMcued from the flood, are quartered at made
pieces.
wave
supply
Pennsylvania Medical College, of Pittsof ladles' braids and
ern
You
rfjrrw;uauiMfc.
Eighth
and
bU.
Between Seventh
know the place. 23 Fifth ave Hogus
burg, and the diplomas ot both physicians bear,
Hacke
tAjjC. Baxtke, Jb., a prominent young Building,
upstairs.
the formal written indorsement of the dean and '
man 01
u., ana secretary 01 the
faculty of that Institution,sTOpea until St. a. Baturday.
MISS MARTS LANPEBB.

811.000 Raised nt Homestead.

slide in

Showing

iuu Ducuui
Amoraudacut;j
Wafers. These wafers are a guar- anteed specific and the only reliable and safe
remeayiorine permanent cure oi impotency,
no matter how long standing, nervous neural
gia, headache, nervous prostration caused by
the use of alcohol or tobacco, sleeplessness,
mental depression, softening of the brain, resulting In insanity and leading to misery, decay
and death, premature old age, barrenness,
spermatorrhea, harrassing dreams, premature
decay of vital power, caused by over exertion
e
or over indulgence. 75
of tbe brain,
cents per box, or six boxes tor S4, sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. Six boxes is tbe
complete treatment and with' every purchase
of six boxes at one time we will give a
U Af.1.1.
41WMWJ,

toboggan,

Reduced from SI
Reduced from SI
Reduced from $3

Good Digestion,

""V-r-

of

Nottingham Laces.

ip'Wj

mhl3-66-T-r-

$

fme-i- .

AM:H0m,.-

.tss"
VIRGINIA' BEACH, VA
ifan,
18
on
the
directly
miles
Situated
due
east of Norfolk, Va., liyNorfolk and Va.
E. B. This great seaside resort presents
every advantage for luxury, comfort and
health.
Summer season opens June 20.
Elegant drives on tho bard beacb and through
the piney woods. The best surf bathing on the
coast. Send for illustrated pamphlet. New
York office, U Broadway.
my3fr88-TTS. E. CRITTENDEN, Manager.

first-clas-

rWlSZ-fl-TTS-

OFTHE
BEDFORDWATEB-THEWAT- ER
Springs is now "put up
No lives have been only quart
n
in
and
and sold
bottles
lost so far as reported by the floods inNorth- - in cases of 2 doz. and 4 doz. in any quantity b
JOSEPH FLEMING & SON,
-JNO. A. RENSHAW & CO.,
western Pennsylvania. Postmaster Glenn
aplS-w- s
. Corner Liberty and Ninth sta.
412Market street Pittsburg, Pa., P. O. Box 37,
telegraphs from Cuba that there is no truth
to whom all communications should bo adWINE
WARRANTED
dressed.
in the report that the $1,600 dam at that UNFERMENTED grape
juice, in pints and
place had collapsed. The reservoir is all quarts for family use
and church parpdses.
right
For sale by the case or single bottle bv
JNO. A. RENSHAW &CO Family Grocers.
Caps.
aplS-w- s
Liberty and Ninth sts.
ITomestend Not Behind the Rest.
AXTHELM.
rsrrcuu. tklxgbau to tux disfatcim
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL
Homestead, June 2. The people of
EXOBPTIONAIi VALUES
BELL HANGER.
Homestead made up a carload of provisions
Repairing a specialty.
103
near
Wood
AVE.,
THIRD
St.
''for
the sufferers at Johnstown in one hour's
"
Telephone 851.
PITTSBURG, PA.
Macliine-Mau- e.
time. There will be a meeting of the citiIn Botli Hai-Mau- 8
au2&e76-Wto
raise
funds.
zens
rsTXCXAX.

Bradford, June

y::l'"'V!1.,',
I
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DRUNKENNESS

least-ligh-

BIBER

sort

-

& CO.

htwrajMSS

--
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irst-cias-

ILLS

We have
ma de a

- Children's Iron Rakes,Hoes and Shovels only
..
Lunch EasKets, 15 cents to 31 5a.
Waste Paper Baskets, 25 cents to SI 25.
Girls' Doll Carriages, 38c to S2 00.
Flatirons, 6 lbs., G lis. and 7 lbs., only 25 cents

AT $1 00..

J -- 1
l
Firiirl
Jdr. W. J. Adams.
"My head would ache continually.
Usually it would be a dull, heavy pain in
my forehead over the eyes and across the
FOR SPRING
RIALTO BUILDING, Chicago.
AND SUMMER.- bridge of my nose. I would have dizzy
Dress, Promenade. Driving, etc Best
spells, and when I would stoop over quick
s
oniy.
makers, f
a swimming sensation and spots floating bet
fore my eyes. The
would make
my eyes water and feel weak. My nostrils
No. 8 King Edward St, I Madison Square,
would clog up, sometimes on one side, someLondon, KC.
New York.
times on the other, and there wonld. be at.
s
No. 4 Rue D'Uzes, Paris office.
times considerable discharge. Then there
JUNE DELIVERIES.
would he such sounds in my ears like ringAMERICAN LINE,
ing or singing or roaring or buzzing, as to
Sailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia
SOLID COLORED
and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations tor
almost distract me. My ears and eyes and
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
nose troubled me all the time.
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, SweSILKS.
PONGEE
INDIA
den, Denmark, etc
"When the trouble got into my throat and
PETER WRIGHT 4 SONS,
chest, I commenced to loose flesh rapidly,
General agents. 807 Walnut st Philadelphia.
A full line of shades imported to sell for 75o and seemed to get weak and despondent
Full information can be had of J. J. MCCORI
on sale at 40c a yard.
MICK, Fourth avenue and Smlthfield street
didn't feel as if I had any'energy or amIbition.
Fancy printed India Silks only 40c a yard.
LOUIS MOESER, 61S Smlthfield street
My
would fill up and I
s
A line of French Wool Chains at 25c a yard. would have tothroat
hawking and
French Satines in neat and bold designs at raising to clean be constantly
LY
conghed a great deal,
I
a
20c
yard.
LONGVIEW
will be opened for the
especially in the morning a dry, hacking
The season's most choice effects in
reception of summer boarders by July 1, 18S9.
kind of a cough. Something wonld seem to
For circulars and information apply to
be sticking in my throat that would not get
REV. JOHN G. MULHOLLAND.
up or down. Sharp pains would take me
Longview School, Brookville, Pa. (
WASH FABRICS
in the chest, at most times about the region
of the heart.
'T would feel hungry "all the time, but I
At sacrifice prices.
couldn't eat anything.11- "When I' would sit
down to eat the sight and smell of food
Tbe lines at 12c unsurpassed.
wonld take my appetite away. There wonld
Fine and finer grades, 20c to 40c.'
be a feeling of distress and nausea In my
stomach after eating a sensation as if there
was a load or weight there. I went to CaliforS3 40, S3 50, S3 00, S7 00 and $9 00.
nia, and when I returned the trouble seemed to
Above prices have been made on several lots grow upon me very fast The loss in weight
The first dose often astonishes the invalid,
giving elasticity of mind and
and strength, the cough, the pains in the chest
of Handsome Bead Mantalets.
me.
Our Embroidered Fichus Lace Silk and worried
"Well, some 'time ago I read in one of the.
Wool Wraps on the same low scale of price.
Pittsburg dailies, tbe statement of a young
to which he was before a stranger. They give
One lot of Children's and Misses' Jersey mechanic, who seemed to be troubled about as
appetite.
Blouses: assorted colors, stylishly trimmed; 8 I was, and who had been treated and cured by
Drs. Copeland and Blair. I went to see them
to 14 years. S3 goods for $2.
were low and
Ladies' Soutache Braided Dlrectoire Jerseys; myself, found that their charges
and I placed myself under
egular bowels and solid flesh. Nicely sugar Manufacturer's price, S69 a dozen; to be closed not unreasonable,
am
care.
say that I
their
to
glad
to
be
I
able
oated. Price, 25c per box.
atS2 50. .
improved from the start The ringing in the
Sold Everywhere.
SUITS Choice styles in Wash Fabrics. Silk ears, the trouble with the eyes, the headaches
TTSSC.
and Wool Costumes. Misses' and Children's and pains in the chest passed away..
"In. tbe first two or three weeks alone
Suits; latest designs.
CHICHESTEH'S cwul-ISgained six pounds in flesh. My appetite re-I-,
turned to me. I sleep well, and get up in the
c
morning feeling rested. I feel strong and well,
indeed like quite anotherperson from what I
EZ9 CS0S3 SLUUira E2AKD,
was when I went to Drs. Copeland and Blair."
!
Or!e!ul.bet,OBlr
Mr. William J. Adams, who makes this stateui
ment, lives, as stated, at the .Mansfield Hotel,
Ask for Cklcinur't n;IuJtiMansfield, eight miles west of Pittsburg, on
m&mona israna, " rea me505AND607
MARKET
ST.
boxes, fealetl wltb Viae ribthe Panhandle road.
- sS"3S wffl uliio
bon. At Drnralrti. Accent
!
other. AU Gilli In Dine- VERY PLAIN TALK.
boird baxej, pink wiiri!'. nn n Asncer
(aumpcl lor
eonnterffelt. Send

samueTbudd,

CURTAI

6 cents.

Porch Rockers,

GLOVES

TWO DAIS ON A EO0F.

Mf I

Croquet Sets, Varnished, In box, worth" $1 60,
only 7o cents.
Large Size Mexican Hammocks only SI 25.
Beautiful Dolls from 5 cents to f2 60.
Boys'
Wagons.9 cents to J2 50.
Boys' Wheelbarrows, 10 cents to 50 cents.
Girls Iron Tricycles.S8 75 to SIS (XX

Flatirons, wood handle (3' In set) only SI 00
Washtubs, all sizes, 10 cents to 75 cents.
Cedar Waterpalls.3 brass hoops,only 25 cents.
Waterpalls only 10 cents. Also a full line of Crockery Ware.Glassware,
Tinware and thousands of bargains on our
counters.
and

,

-- -

S

sol Top, only $5 00.

each.

ifi-

.

-

SATURDAY,

GENTLE-ME-

Beautiful Vases only 10 cents.
Ruby Pt Pitchers only 15 cents.
Boys' Sailboats, 15 cents to $1 00.
Plain Tumblers only- - 2 cents.- Black Walnut Stands only SI 00.
Baby Carriage, Upholstered in Creton, Para-

set

.

-

::,5r,;-'.-

.

-

Asr-

19 cents.

je2-ws- n

JOHN M. OAKLEY & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.
Members Chicago Board of Trade and
Pittsburg Petroleum Exchange.
45 SIXTH ST., Pittsburg.

--

28-i-

BUDD.

DRESSJSHIRTS.

LACE

Decorated Dinner Set only S3 50.
only 50 cents,
Gloria Silk Umbrellas only SI 25.
Colgate's Genuine JCashmere Bouquet' Soap,

e

Bock-woo-

or-

26-l-

.

-

--

-

B & B

CLEARING.SALE

MOO.

Umbrellas,

--

'

JOB PRINTERS,
90 Diamond street

Telephone No. 8U

'

VnVCITV

H. G. HAYDEN
i

T7ANTED-B-Y

B

-

't- -

DROTTiy

Some of. the Advantages of Village
Life Around Pittsburg.
J". BIAMO 2TD, Optician,
33
Sixth Stroot, JPifctstmrg.
Bpectacles and Eyeglasses
adjusted

'

'

-

.
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